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Abstract 
The research on vortex structure and vortex evolution in human upper respiratory tract can deepen understanding of 
the characteristics of the airflow in human upper respiratory tract and plays a very important role in analyzing the 
diffusion, transition and deposition patterns of aerosol in human upper respiratory tract. Large eddy simulation was 
used to simulate the vortex structure and vortex movement in human mouth-throat model in cyclic respiratory pattern, 
and the vortex structure and vortex evolution in mouth-throat model was discussed. The results show that jet 
formations in pharynx and laryngeal lead to two vorticity growth regions at cyclic inhalation flow, flat vortex 
appeared in the throat, a curved vortex like the trachea wall appeared in the anterior wall of trachea, and nearly 
symmetric reverse vortex pairs appeared in the trachea; a vortex like “3” appeared in the posterior wall of the throat, 
two curved vortexes like eyebrow appeared in the posterior wall of the pharynx. 
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1.Introduction 
The airflow in human mouth-throat leads to the generation of various scales vortexes and the 
cyclic variation of pressure and sharing stress, which will affect the diffusion and deposition of 
aerosol. With the effects of respiratory mode and geometrical characteristics of respiratory tract, a 
transition from laminar flow to turbulence occurs in respiratory tract. In this transition, complex 
airflow movements appears, such as the vortex structure[1], the flow separation[2] and the second 
flow[3], which will result in the different distribution of pressure[4] and sharing stress. In fact, this 
process of transition also occurs in the diffusion of aerosol, which essentially presented as the 
affections of the vortex structures and the cyclic variation of pressure and sharing stress on the 
diffusion of aerosol. Recent years, preliminary studies on vortex flow have been conducted by many 
scholars, the whole motion state of vortex flow[2ˈ5ˈ6]has been analyzed, and that the structure of 
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human upper respiratory tract and the respiratory flow cause vortex flow has been proved[7]. 
However, there are few systematic studies on vortex structure and vortex evolution in human upper 
respiratory tract, which has restricted the understanding of airflow movement characteristic in 
human upper respiratory tract. 
In this paper, large eddy simulation was used to simulate precise flow field in human 
mouth-throat model in the conditions of the low intensive cyclic respiratory patterns. The process of 
vortex evolution in human mouth-throat model was studied and the characteristics of vortex 
structure in mouth-throat model at different time were discussed. 
2.Geometrical model and mathematical model 
2.1. Geometrical model 
As shown in Fig.1, an idealized mouth-throat model geometry that is developed at Aerosol 
Research Laboratory of Alberta (ARLA) consists of oral cavity, pharynx, larynx and trachea. The 
sizes of the model are similar to those given by Aerosol Research Laboratory of Alberta (ARLA) [8] 
and Stapleton K.W [9]. 
 
Fig. 1 Human mouth-throat model 
2.2.Governing equations of the gas phase 
The large eddy simulation used in the paper is a transition between direct numerical simulations 
and theoretical model simulations. It has a great potential in engineering application and 
fundamental research, and is a present research focus on fluid numerical simulation. The governing 
equations [10] of large eddy simulation is obtained from the N-S filtering equations, and it’s tensor 
expression can be described as:  
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Where, 3,2,1,  ji , and U ,Q , iu and p are flow density, kinetic molecular viscosity, large 
scale part of flow velocity and pressure, respectively. And the Sub-grid scale stress 
ijW : jijiij uuuu  W . 
Large eddy simulation with Smagorinsky sub-grid scale model was used in the present work, 
and sub-grid scale stress can be described as the following: 
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 Sub-grid eddy viscosity TQ  can be described as: 
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Where ijij SSS 2 , and the Smagorinsky constant sC =0.1 was adopted in this paper.  
2.3.Numerical simulation 
In the simulation for flow field in human mouth-throat model under the conditions of the low 
intensive cyclic respiratory patterns, the respiratory flow changes according to the sine wave 
function, as is shown in the Fig.2. The breathing intensity Q=30L/min, the respiratory frequency is 
15 cycle/min. The associated boundary conditions include uniform velocity prescribed at the mouth 
inlet and zero pressure at the outlets. Meanwhile, the airway conduit is assumed to be smooth and 
rigid. The effects of airway conduit flexibility were not considered, and the no-slip boundary 
condition was adopted in the present analysis. 8 time points (T1~T8) in a cycle were analyzed as the 
simulation result, where T1=0.2 sˈT2=0.5sˈT3 =1s ˈT4=1.5sˈT5=2.2sˈT6 =2.5sˈT7 =3sˈT8=3.5s, 
as is shown in the Fig.2. 
 
Fig. 2 the change of respiratory flow in cyclic respiratory patterns 
2.4.Model validation 
The experiment research was performed with the Particle image velocimetry (PIV) technique 
and inspiration flows were examined under steady flow conditions with the breathing intensity 
Q=30L/min. Comparison of averaged velocity magnitude is performed between PIV measurement 
and large eddy simulation result to verify the accuracy of the numerical simulation results. 
As the Fig.3 shows, the comparison of averaged velocity magnitude between the experimental 
results [11] of the larynx and the numerical results has been displayed. The results show that the 
numerical simulation data are in reasonable agreement with experimental measurements, which 
verifies that the large eddy simulation methods are accurate and reasonable. 
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Fig.3 Comparison of airflow patterns between experimental results (A) and large eddy simulation results (B) of the larynx 
3.Results and discussion 
3.1.Evolution of vortex structure in mouth -throat model in cyclic respiratory pattern 
The vorticity distribution contours in symmetrical vertical plane of human mouth-throat model 
and the iso-surface of vorticiy at different time were displayed respectively in Fig.4 and Fig.5, and 
the evolution process of vortex structure in human mouth-throat model in cyclic respiratory pattern 
was revealed. 
In inspiratory acceleration phase, the airflow entered into oral cavity through mouth, then 
arrived pharynx. Due to the sectional area of pharynx decreased rapidly, the first jet generated in 
pharynx and two vorticity growth regions formed on the anterior and posterior wall of pharynx. 
When the airflow arrived larynx, the second jet generated in larynx owing to the limitation of the 
section of glottis, and a vorticity growth region formed in the glottis. With the passage of time, the 
vorticity of pharynx and glottis increased rapidly, the vortex structure moved to downstream of the 
airflow, and the core of vortex in the trachea was gradually nearing the anterior wall of trachea. At 
t=1s, the vorticity distribution in human mouth-throat model present a kind of fully developed 
situation, and the vorticity in every part reached its maximum. As is shown in Fig.5, in inspiratory 
acceleration phase, the vorticity developed from pharynx and larynx, and a curved vortex like the 
trachea wall appeared in the model. From the picture at 1.5s, it can be drown that the vorticity 
decreased gradually in inspiration deceleration phase, and the distribution of vorticiy at the finished 
time approached to that at the initial time. 
 
˄a˅ 
 
˄b˅ ˄c˅ ˄d˅ 
 
˄e˅ ˄f˅ 
Fig.4 The vorticity distribution contours in symmetrical vertical plane of human mouth-throat model at different time˖˄ a˅t=0.2sˈ
˄b˅t=1sˈ˄ c˅t=1.5sˈ˄ d˅t=2.2sˈ˄ e˅t=3sˈ˄ f˅t=3.5s 
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3.2.Characteristics of vortex structure in mouth-throat model at T=1s 
In Fig.6, the vorticity distribution in different cross sections of the human mouth-throat model 
at t=1s were displayed. From the cross-sections of A-Aƍ, it can be seen that as the airflow entered 
into pharynx, the vorticity in boundary layer increased and a situation of higher external and lower 
internal vorticity was formed. As the airflow arrived cross-sections of B-Bƍ, a jet generated in 
pharynx and the vortex flow separated. Meanwhile, a flat vortex with higher central vorticity 
appeared in the throat. When the airflow got to glottis, a complex vortex structure of higher vorticity 
on posterior wall and lower vorticity in the center generated owing to the limitation of the section of 
glottis, as is shown in the cross-section C-Cƍ. Due to the direction of jet fow is to the anterior wall of 
trachea, a phenomenon that vorticity extended to the anterior wall of trachea formed, and a curved 
vortex like the trachea wall appeared in the anterior wall of trachea, as is shown in the cross-section 
E-Eƍ. At the same time, nearly symmetric reverse vortex pairs appeared in the trachea, which was 
similar to the kidney vortex and reverse kidney vortex appeared in the jet flow of transverse vortex 
flow, as is shown in the cross-section E-Eƍ and F-Fƍ. 
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Fig.5 The iso-surface of vorticiy in human mouth-throat model at different time˖˄ a˅t=0.2sˈ˄ b˅t=1sˈ˄ c˅t=1.5sˈ˄ d˅t=2.2sˈ
˄e˅t=3sˈ˄ f˅t=3.5s 
3.3.Characteristics of vortex structure in mouth-throat model at T=3s 
In Fig.7, the vorticity distribution in different cross sections of the human mouth-throat model 
at t=3s were displayed. From the cross-sections of E-Eƍ and F-Fƍ, it can be seen that as the airflow 
entered into trachea, the vorticity in boundary layer increased and a situation of higher external and 
lower internal vorticity was formed. As the airflow arrived cross-sections of D-Dƍ, a jet generated in 
glottis and two vorticity growth regions formed on the anterior and posterior wall of larynx. Due to 
the direction of jet fow is to the posterior wall of larynx, the vorticity extended to the posterior wall 
of larynx. A complex vortex structure of higher vorticity on posterior wall and lower vorticity on 
anterior wall generated, and a vortex like “3” appeared in the posterior wall of the throat, as is shown 
in cross-sections of C-Cƍ. When the airflow reached pharynx, the second jet generated in pharynx 
and two vorticity growth regions formed on the anterior and posterior wall of pharynx. Then, two 
curved vortexes like eyebrow appeared in the posterior wall of the pharynx, as is shown in 
cross-sections of B-Bƍ.  After the flow reached mouth, the vorticity dispersed and various scales of 
vortexes generated, as is shown in cross-sections of A-Aƍ. 
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Fig. 6 Vorticity distribution in different cross sections of the human mouth-throat model at t=1s 
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Fig. 7 Vorticity distribution in different cross sections of the human mouth-throat model at t=3s 
4.Conclusions  
Large eddy simulation was used to simulate the vortex structure and vortex movement in human 
mouth-throat model in the conditions of the low intensive cyclic respiratory patterns with the breathing 
intensity Q=30 L/min and the vortex structure and vortex evolution in mouth-throat model were discussed. 
The following conclusion can be drawn: 
y In inspiratory acceleration phase, two jet formations in pharynx and laryngeal lead to two 
vorticity growth regions at cyclic inhalation flow. With the passage of time, the vorticity of 
pharynx and glottis increased rapidly, the vortex structure moved to downstream of the airflow, 
and the core of vortex in the trachea was gradually nearing the anterior wall of trachea. In 
inspiration deceleration phase, the vorticity decreased gradually and the distribution of vorticiy 
at the finished time approached to that at the initial time. 
y In expiratory acceleration phase, two jet formations in pharynx and glottis lead to two vorticity 
growth regions. With the passage of time, the vortex structure moved to downstream of the 
airflow, the maximum appeared on the posterior wall of pharynx. In expiration deceleration 
phase, the vorticity decreased gradually and the distribution of vorticiy at the finished time 
approached to that at the initial time. 
y At t=1s, the vorticity distribution in human mouth-throat model present a kind of fully 
developed situation. A flat vortex appeared in the pharynx, and a curved vortex like the trachea 
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wall appeared in the anterior wall of trachea. A nearly symmetric reverse vortex pairs appeared 
in the trachea, which was similar to the kidney vortex and reverse kidney vortex appeared in the 
jet flow of transverse vortex flow. 
y At t=1s, the vorticity distribution in human mouth-throat model present a kind of fully 
developed situation. A vortex like “3” appeared in the posterior wall of the throat, two curved 
vortexes like eyebrow appeared in the posterior wall of the pharynx. After the flow reached 
mouth, the vorticity dispersed and various scales of vortexes generated. 
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